The Virtues of Selfishness

Introducing The Ridge 32S. Mainframe Performance With Personal Access.

With your ideas, you deserve the power and freedom of a personal mainframe.

You deserve the Ridge 32S. The Ridge 32S is a full 32-bit, single-user Reduced Instruction Set Computer (RISC). It supports high-resolution, bit-mapped graphics, and provides unprecedented freedom and computational power for one-on-one interactive analysis and simulation. Freedom and power that helps you, your engineering team and everyone around you.

The Ridge 32S is also UNIX® System V-based, and can execute 8 million instructions* per second. So you get the enormous computational power of a mainframe, without the frustrations of timesharing. Or the costs of an air conditioned room. And with Ethernet and a gateway, you can access the world. All in a workstation suited for any office environment, and costing less than $37,000.

So give yourself the freedom you deserve to make great things happen. Get selfish and call Ridge Computers today at 408/986-8500. Or write us at 2451 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95054. Learn how everyone gains when you have the Ridge 32S at your fingertips.

Ethernet and a gateway, you can access the world. All in a workstation suited for any office environment, and costing less than $37,000. So give yourself the freedom you deserve to make great things happen. Get selfish and call Ridge Computers today at 408/986-8500. Or write us at 2451 Mission College Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95054. Learn how everyone gains when you have the Ridge 32S at your fingertips.
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